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① Progress of Thai-EU FLEGT VPA
   ➢ VPA annex
   ➢ Stakeholder participatory
   ➢ Communication

② Next step

③ Lesson learn
Progress – VPA Annex

1) **Legality Definition (LD)**
   ✦ First draft developed and submitted in technically to the EU in 2016.
   ✦ The gaps were identified and submitted to Permanent Secretariat.

2) **Product Scope**
   ✦ First draft developed and submitted in technically to the EU in 2016.

3) **Supply Chain Control**
   ✦ Draft of supply chain control was developed in 2016.
Progress – Stakeholder Participatory

1) Ad-Hoc working group (AHWG) establishment
2) AHWG meetings
3) FLEGT Sub-committee
4) FLEGT National Committee
Effective communication channels set up

- Website: [www.tefso.org](http://www.tefso.org)
- Facebook page: TEFSO
- Newsletter: bi-monthly “TEFSO newsletter”
- LINE group
- Email
Next Step

- Filed testing on LD
- TLAS development
- First round of negotiation
Lesson learn

✓ Stakeholder participatory
✓ Effective communication
✓ Advocacy
✓ Information sharing
✓ Transparency
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